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Abstract Boundary layer convergence lines (boundaries), an important trigger of convective storms, can
be produced by land surface contrasts. This study explored a five‐year summertime radar climatology of
boundaries and their associated convection in response to vegetation contrast around the bend of the Yellow
River in North China. A total of 323 boundaries were identified with 44% being convection‐associated. The
boundaries especially the convective boundaries were more frequent over the arid area than those over
the vegetated area and tended to have an orientation parallel to the vegetation contrast line. The boundary
activities collocated well with the diurnal variation in surface temperature difference across the vegetation
contrast. Compared with the nonconvective boundaries, the convective boundaries formed earlier and
moved faster into the inner arid area, obtained maximum length around midday, and then initiated
convection. Vegetation contrast might also affect the high‐frequency location and magnitude of
boundary‐associated convective precipitation.

Plain Language Summary Boundary layer convergence lines (boundaries) have long been
known as an important precursor for convective storms. This study performed a five‐year summertime
radar climatology of boundaries and their associated convection in response to vegetation contrast
(especially irrigation‐desert contrast) around the bend of the Yellow River in North China. The results
showed that the vegetation contrast significantly impacted the boundary characteristics in terms of location,
orientation, maximum length, motion, and diurnal cycle, and might potentially impact the high‐frequency
location and magnitude of the boundary‐associated convective precipitation as well. Compared with the
nonconvective boundaries, the convective boundaries showed higher occurrence frequency in arid area,
more apparently orientated along the dominant vegetation contrast line, formed and obtained their
maximum length earlier, and moved faster into the inner arid area. These features may aid forecasters in
evaluating the potential of a boundary in triggering convection.

1. Introduction

Boundary layer convergence lines (referred to as boundaries hereafter), by acting as a lifting mechanism,
have long been recognized as an important trigger to convective initiation and development (e.g.,
Alexander et al., 2018; Byers & Rodebush, 1948; Purdom, 1976; Weckwerth & Parsons, 2006; Wilson &
Schreiber, 1986). Boundaries are often manifested as fine lines of clear‐air radar echoes (generated by birds,
insects, dust, etc.; Wilson et al., 1994). Since convective storms likely occur and develop nearby boundaries,
accurately monitoring boundaries can aid forecasters in issuing successful convection nowcasts (e.g.,
Mueller et al., 2003; Wilson & Mueller, 1993; Roberts et al., 2012).

Boundaries and their associated convective activities often develop as a result of the differential heating
due to land surface contrasts (Gambill & Mecikalski, 2011). Some of such land surface contrasts have
been well documented in relevant statistical studies, such as mountain‐valley contrast (Wilson &
Schreiber, 1986), land‐sea contrast (Koch & Ray, 1997; Wilson & Megenhardt, 1997), and land‐lake con-
trast (Alexander et al., 2018; Sills et al., 2011). However, how boundaries and their associated convection
respond to vegetation contrast has little been studied. Answering this question is particularly important
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for arid/semiarid areas where the vegetation cover keeps changing due to both natural processes (e.g.,
seasonal cycle; Taylor et al., 2011) and anthropogenic modifications (e.g., desertification, afforestation,
and irrigation).

The irrigation area in the bend of the Yellow River and its vicinity in InnerMongolia, North China (hereafter
referred to as Hetao Irrigation District), provides an ideal vegetation contrast (Figures 1a and 1b) for study-
ing boundaries and their associated convection (e.g., Figure 2). Hetao Irrigation District is one of the most
extensive irrigations in Asia, and the cultivated land is mainly irrigated by the Yellow River. It is surrounded
by wide arid areas, such as deserts. Many long‐lasting mesoscale convective systems that had a high impact
in East China originated in this area such as those producing the heavy rainfall event in Beijing on 21 July
2012 (Meng et al., 2018) and the downburst in Shangqiu, Henan Province on 3 June 2009 (Bai et al., 2019).

Vegetation impacts on atmospheric processes around Hetao Irrigation District have drawn some attention.
Sato et al. (2007) conducted a statistical analysis of satellite images and found that the cloud formation
frequency over the irrigation district was lower than that over the surrounding arid area. They speculated
that the vegetation contrast might have induced mesoscale circulations, which consequently affected cloud
formation around the irrigation district. This speculation was verified by Kawase et al. (2008) through a
numerical experiment. However, neither Sato et al. (2007) nor Kawase et al. (2008) have related the vegeta-
tion contrast with boundaries or associated convective processes since no radar observations were used in
their studies. As visible indicators of vegetation‐contrast‐induced circulations, radar‐observed boundaries
can be easily used in operational convection nowcasts. The present study intends to explore the climatology
of boundaries and their associated convection in response to vegetation contrast around Hetao Irrigation
District based on five‐year summertime radar observations.

2. Data and Methods
2.1. Radar‐Based Identification of Boundaries and Their Associated Convection

The identification of boundaries and their associated convection was based on reflectivity data collected by
the China New Generation Doppler Weather Radar at Linhe (LHRD; 40.73°N, 107.36°E; located at the cen-
ter of Figure 1a) within Hetao Irrigation District during June–August from 2012 to 2016 with a 95% time cov-
erage. LHRD has a 5.5‐cm wavelength (CD band) with a 1° beam width and a 0.25‐km radial resolution.
Operated in Volume Coverage Pattern 21 mode, LHRD takes approximately 6 min to complete a volume
scan which contains nine elevations between 0.5° and 19.5°. The reflectivity data were preprocessed to
remove unorganized pixels which may hinder the identification of boundaries and their associated convec-
tion (detailed procedures are given in Text S1 in the supporting information). After the data processing, the
reflectivity data at each elevation were uniformly interpolated onto a 0.5‐km grid.

Boundaries were identified and tracked in successive images of composite reflectivity (the vertical maximum
reflectivity of the two lowest elevations of 0.5° and 1.5°). The two lowest elevations instead of all nine eleva-
tions were used since boundaries mainly appeared at low levels and the negative effect of high‐level non-
boundary echoes on boundary location accuracy was minimal (e.g., Figure 2). A boundary was defined in
this study as a linear area of enhanced reflectivity with a width less than 10 km according to Koch and
Ray (1997), a length greater than 10 km and a duration of at least 6 min based on Wilson and Schreiber
(1986). The at‐least‐6‐min duration was required to cover short‐lived boundaries that lasted for at least
two continuous volume scans. The “enhanced reflectivity” was quantified as −5 to 10 dBZ in most cases
or 0 to 10 dBZ when extensive clear‐air echoes arose. If a boundary originated from a preexisting convective
storm (≥30‐dBZ reflectivity), it was classified as a gust front and was excluded.

Three stages in the life cycle of a boundary were identified as follows: (1) boundary formation stage: the first
time when the boundary definition was met (e.g., Figure 2a); (2) boundary dissipation stage or convective
initiation stage: the last time when a boundary was identified, depending on whether a boundary initiated
convection or not. For a nonconvective boundary, the dissipation stage was identified when the boundary
definition was met for the last time. For a convective boundary, which was declared when new convective
storms with reflectivity exceeding 30 dBZ occurred within 50 km of the boundary, the convective initiation
stage (e.g., Figure 2c) rather than dissipation stage was identified when the first 10 dBZ of the first convec-
tive storm appeared (10 dBZ rather than 30 dBZ was chosen to prevent the boundary from being apparently
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Figure 1. Distributions of (a) centroids of the convective boundaries at the formation (FOC) and convective initiation stages (CON), and the nonconvective bound-
aries at the formation (FON) and dissipation (DIS) stages, (b) maximum length, and (c) movement of all identified boundaries overlapped with (a) land cover
type (LCT), (b) enhanced vegetation index (EVI; 15‐month average), and (c) terrain elevation. Also shown are the percentages of boundary lengths over different
(d) LCTs, (e) EVI ranges, and (f) terrain elevation ranges. The LCTs in (a) and (d) include water (Wat.), barren or sparsely vegetated (Bar.), grasslands (Gra.),
shrublands (Shr.), forests (For.), cropland/natural vegetation mosaic (Cro.), urban and built‐up (Urb.), and others (Oth.). The cyan curves in (a) and (c) denote the
Yellow River. The mean length (blue) and frequency (orange for all, red for convective, and green for nonconvective) of the boundaries at their maximum
length stage for four orientations are shown in the bottom left corner of (b). The frequency and mean speed of the boundaries with a color code similar to that in
(b) for different directions of movement are shown in the bottom left and right corners of (c), respectively. The boxes A and B in (c) respectively denote the desert
and irrigation areas selected for further analysis in Figure S1 in the supporting information.
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influenced by convection). After the convective initiation stage, the original boundary was generally affected
by the convection or mixed with the gust fronts of the convection, thus difficult to be clearly identified, also
as the reason why dissipation did not apply; (3) boundary maximum length stage: the stage when a
boundary achieved its maximum length between the formation and convective initiation/dissipation stages
(e.g., Figure 2b). About 6% of the boundary locations for all three stages could not be obtained due to the
missing of radar data, but such a small percentage of missing locations were negligible for the
statistical analysis.

The location of boundary‐associated convective precipitation was identified for all convective boundaries
based on composite reflectivity obtained by excluding the two lowest elevations (0.5° and 1.5°) to avoid
low‐level clutter that could not be completely removed in the data preprocessing. Such clutter was generally
ground and mountain clutter that mainly appeared in the two lowest elevations and had high reflectivity
similar to convection. A convective boundary might induce convection at different locations (e.g., Figure 2
d). Boundary‐associated convective precipitation was determined when the composite reflectivity of a grid
within 50 km of the boundary location exceeded 30 dBZ (Wilson & Schreiber, 1986) within 2 hr from the
convective initiation stage. The 2‐hr criterion was chosen to focus on convection with a certain developing
intensity and the convection that reached 30 dBZ beyond 2 hr from the convective initiation stage was
generally too weak.

Figure 2. Radar composite reflectivity of a convective boundary on 4 June 2013 based on the (a and b) two lowest eleva-
tions and (c and d) all nine elevations. The red circles in (a)–(c) highlight the boundary at its formation, maximum length,
and convective initiation stages, respectively. The white circle in (c) highlights the first ≥10‐dBZ echo of the first con-
vective storm near the boundary. The central intersections denote the LHRD site, and the range rings are shown at 50‐km
intervals in gray.
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2.2. Geographical Feature and Surface Temperature Estimation

The land cover product MCD12Q1 from Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) was
used to generate eight primary classes of land cover in the study area in a 0.005° grid of longitude and lati-
tude (Figure 1a). MODIS‐enhanced vegetation index (EVI) product MOD13A3 from June to August in
2012–2016 was bilinearly interpolated onto a 0.01° grid of longitude and latitude for each month. Terrain
elevation data were adopted from the ETOPO1 data set in a 1‐arc‐min grid produced by the National
Geophysical Data Center (Amante & Eakins, 2009). Detailed procedures in generating the land cover,
EVI, and terrain height are given in Text S2 in the supporting information. The irrigation district is mainly
covered by cropland and lush grassland and thus has a significantly higher EVI than its surrounding area
which is mostly desert and sparse grassland (Figures 1a and 1b). The terrain height variability is relatively
gentle between the irrigation district and its surrounding arid area, except in the northwest mountain
area (Figure 1c).

The monthly‐averaged hourly surface temperatures of vegetated area (EVI > 0.3) and arid area (EVI < 0.15)
and their differences were estimated by using infrared (10.4 μm) brightness temperature data from June to
August in 2016 from Himawari‐8, the Japanese new‐generation geostationary satellite. The detailed proce-
dures are given in Text S3 in the supporting information.

3. Statistical Features of Boundaries and Their Relation With the
Vegetation Contrast

During the five summers from 2012 to 2016, a total of 323 radar‐observed boundaries were identified around
Hetao Irrigation District, and 44% (143) of which were convective boundaries.

3.1. Geographical Distribution

The identified boundaries were less frequent over the irrigation district than those over the surrounding area
(Figure 1a). This result was consistent with Sato et al. (2007) and Kawase et al. (2008). As suggested in their
studies, around the irrigation district where the terrain is gentle, the sharp vegetation contrast alone can
cause prominent surface temperature contrast and thus induce thermal circulations. In the northwest
mountain area, the vegetation‐contrast‐induced circulation may enhance the mountain‐valley circulation
(Kawase et al., 2008). Kawase et al. (2008) showed that the upward and downward flows of the
vegetation‐contrast‐induced circulation are located in the warm arid area and the cold vegetated area,
respectively. The upward flow is associated with surface convergence and thus favors the frequent occur-
rence of radar‐observed boundaries over the arid area (especially the southeast desert) rather than over
the vegetated area.

The roles of vegetation contrast in the geographical distributions of the boundaries were quantified by cal-
culating the percentages of boundary lengths over different land cover types, EVI ranges, and terrain eleva-
tion ranges. In all different stages, more than 80% of the boundary lengths were located in barren area and
grasslands, while less than 10% appeared in cropland which is the primary land cover of the irrigation dis-
trict (Figures 1a and 1d). In terms of EVI, over 70% of the boundary lengths were detected where the EVI
was less than 0.15, while less than 20% were detected where the EVI was greater than 0.3; this distribution
was consistent for different stages (Figure 1e). Evidently, the observed boundaries tended to occur in the arid
side of vegetation contrast. Considering that over 70% of boundary lengths were concentrated over the gentle
terrain with terrain elevations between 1.0 and 1.4 km (Figures 1c and 1f), the formation of boundaries was
mainly associated with vegetation contrast rather than terrain variation, which is consistent with the domi-
nant role of the vegetation contrast in inducing thermal circulations in this area (Kawase et al., 2008; Sato
et al., 2007).

The arid‐area‐dependence feature of boundary length distribution was more distinct for the convective
boundaries than the nonconvective boundaries, although there was no apparent difference in the
distribution of their centroids (Figure 1a). The percentage of the lengths of convective boundaries over
arid area (i.e., barren and sparely vegetated area in Figure 1d or EVI < 0.15 area in Figure 1e) was ~10–
15% higher than that of the nonconvective boundaries at the formation stage (the first two columns in
Figures 1d and 1e).
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3.2. Boundary Orientation

Boundaries tended to orient along the dominant vegetation contrast line whose orientation is mainly
NE–SW and E–W (Figure 1b). More boundaries at their maximum length stage were found to parallel to
the dominant vegetation contrast line (45% of NE–SW and 22% of E–W orientations), along with a mean
maximum length longer than 90 km (Figure 1b). These longer boundaries mainly appeared in the arid areas
to the southeast and northwest of the central irrigation district.

Compared with the nonconvective boundaries, the convective boundaries more apparently oriented along
the dominant vegetation contrast line (Figure 1b). About half of the boundaries parallel to the dominant
contrast line (NE–SW and E–W orientations) were convective, while more than 60% of the boundaries per-
pendicular to the dominant vegetation contrast line (N–S and NW–SE orientations) were nonconvective
(Figure 1b). Along the dominant vegetation contrast line, the stronger cross‐line circulations may lead to
stronger surface convergence and thus may increase the likelihood of a boundary becoming convective.

3.3. Boundary Motion

The boundary motion was investigated in terms of the movement of boundary centroid from the formation
stage to maximum length stage. The vegetation‐contrast‐induced circulations generally blow from the vege-
tated area to the surrounding arid area at lower levels (Kawase et al., 2008; Sato et al., 2007). As a result, the
boundaries over the southeast desert (region A in Figure 1c) tended to move into the inner arid area from
different directions (Figure S1a in the supporting information). Over the irrigation district (region B in
Figure 1c), by contrast, the boundaries did not converge but had a dominantly southward component of
movement (Figure S1b in the supporting information). The mean speed of movement of all boundaries
was 2.9 m/s.

Over the whole area, the convective boundaries moved to the northeast and east more frequently at a faster
speed (~4 m/s) than to other directions, while the nonconvective boundaries were more isotropic in both fre-
quency and speed (the inner compass plots in Figure 1c). The faster movement of convective boundaries
toward northeast and east could be partly due to a more favorable environmental wind that had a direction
similar to that of the boundary movement. The movement features of convective and nonconvective
boundaries over the southeast desert were similar to those over the whole area due to its dominant sample
size, except that the higher frequency and faster movements of convective boundaries were more domi-
nant in the northeastward direction (Figure S1a in the supporting information). Over the irrigation dis-
trict where the nonconvective boundaries were dominant, both the convective and nonconvective
boundaries mainly moved southward with the convective boundaries having a faster speed (Figure S1b
in the supporting information).

3.4. Diurnal Cycle

Boundary frequencies at different stages show apparent diurnal variations (Figure 3a). More than 80% of the
boundaries formed during the daylight time between 08 and 16 local standard time (LST =UTC+ 8 hr), with
a late‐morning peak at 10–11 LST. A majority of the boundaries obtained their maximum length in the early
afternoon peaking at 12–13 LST. The peak of convective initiation happened also at 12–13 LST.
Approximately 70% of the nonconvective boundaries dissipated in the evening between 17 and 21 LST.

The convective boundaries formed and obtained their maximum length overall earlier than the nonconvec-
tive boundaries (Figure 3a). The formation peak time of convective boundaries was 10–11 LST, which was
about 1 hr ahead of the formation peak time of nonconvective boundaries. Most convective boundaries
obtained their maximum length around midday (11–14 LST) and then began to initiate convection, while
most nonconvective boundaries achieved their maximum length about 3 hr later during the afternoon
between 13 and 18 LST. This result suggests that the boundaries with an earlier formation time more likely
became a convective boundary.

The diurnal cycles of boundary activities collocated well with the diurnal variation in the land surface
temperature contrast between the arid (EVI < 0.15) and vegetated (EVI > 0.3) areas (Figure 3). The surface
temperatures of the arid and vegetated areas were both modulated by solar heating, but the diurnal variabil-
ity in the arid area was much more significant than that in the vegetated area. This led to an obvious diurnal
variation in the surface temperature difference between the arid and vegetated areas and, thus, the diurnal
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variation in the induced thermal circulation. During the daylight time, the arid area was much warmer than
the vegetated area, and the temperature difference reached ~3 °C (Figure 3b) at 08 LST, after which
boundaries began to form substantially, likely due to the enhanced upward branch of the thermal
circulation. The temperature difference reached its maximum (7–8 °C in Figure 3b) at 12–13 LST,
corresponding to the peak time of maximum length stage and convective initiation stage of the
boundaries. After 17–18 LST, the remarkable temperature difference began to decline, and a large number
of the nonconvective boundaries dissipated.

4. Potential Impact of Vegetation Contrast on Boundary‐Associated
Convective Precipitation

The frequency of convective precipitation associated with a certain convective boundary was computed at
each grid as the times when convective precipitation was detected over the 2‐hr period starting from the
convective initiation stage. The frequency was then normalized by the total scan times of LHRD available
in the 2‐hr period considering the scan times might slightly change for different boundaries. Finally, the
frequencies of all convective boundaries detected during June–August from 2012 to 2016 were accumulated
to produce the general distribution map of boundary‐associated convective precipitation.

The results showed that the high‐frequency location of boundary‐associated convective precipitation
appeared in the transition zone from the desert to the vegetated areas, which was 50–100 km to the southeast
of the radar site (Figure 4a). In Figure 4, an EVI value of 0.125 is used to represent the vegetation transition
zone from the desert (EVI < 0.1) to vegetated (EVI > 0.15) areas, and the vegetated side is denoted by the
white dots with an EVI value greater than 0.125. The high‐frequency location of convective precipitation
possibly resulted from the fact that boundary‐associated convection mainly occurs when boundaries
encounter moisture near the vegetation transition zone. The evapotranspiration over the vegetated side of
the transition zone likely acts as a moisture source (Imamovic et al., 2017; Sato et al., 2007; Taylor et al.,
2011). Because the area around the irrigation district was more barren and there was less moisture in
June than in July and August, the overall convective precipitation frequency in June was lower
(Figures 4b–4d). Interestingly, the high‐frequency location of convective precipitation migrated slightly
northwestward from June to July and August (Figures 4b–4d). This migration occurred possibly because

Figure 3. Diurnal cycles (in LST; LST = UTC + 8 hr) of (a) boundary frequency at different stages (bars) and (b) mean
surface temperatures (three‐month average) in the arid (EVI < 0.15) and vegetated (EVI > 0.3) areas and their differ-
ence. The curves in (a) denote the frequency of convective (solid) and nonconvective boundaries (dashed) at the formation
(black) and maximum length (blue) stages.
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the area to the southeast of the convective precipitation area was increasingly less barren and the vegetation
transition zone (the white dots in Figures 4b–4d) was increasingly closer to the radar site from June to July
and August.

5. Conclusions

A five‐year summertime radar climatology study was conducted over Hetao Irrigation District in Inner
Mongolia, China, where there is a sharp vegetation contrast, to examine how the boundaries and their asso-
ciated convection respond to the vegetation contrast.

A total of 323 boundaries were identified based on radar data during the study period, 44% of which were
convective. The sharp vegetation contrast had a substantial impact on the boundary activities. The identified
boundaries dominantly appeared on the warmer arid side rather than the colder vegetated side of the vege-
tation contrast, with a dominant orientation along the vegetation contrast line. Along the dominant orienta-
tion of the vegetation contrast, more boundaries developed with longer maximum lengths. The diurnal
cycles of boundary activities collocated well with the surface temperature difference across the vegetation
contrast. In general, the boundaries formed after the early morning when the surface temperature difference
became apparent. The boundaries obtained their maximum length and began to initiate convection during
the early afternoon corresponding to the largest temperature difference. The nonconvective boundaries
finally dissipated at nighttime when the temperature difference declined.

Compared with the nonconvective boundaries, the convective boundaries showed greater distinct location
dependence on arid area, more apparently orientated along the dominant vegetation contrast line, formed

Figure 4. Spatial distributions of the accumulated frequency of boundary‐associated convective precipitation in (a) the
whole three months of June, July, and August and only (b) June, (c) July, and (d) August. The white dots denote the
area with an EVI (five‐year average) greater than 0.125.
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and obtained their maximum length earlier, and moved mainly northeastward and eastward into the inner
arid area at a higher speed. The convective boundaries caused a high‐frequency occurrence of convective
precipitation in the transition zone between the arid area and the vegetated area to the southeast of Hetao
Irrigation District. This high‐frequency zone migrated northwestward from June to July and August with
an increasing magnitude.
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